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BACKGROUND: “ a 

On 1-30- -76, Roy telephonically - contacted the Director's - 
‘Office, FBI Headquarters, and was referred to a representative : Spe ot 
of the External Affairs Division, Interview Room, at which 
time he furnished the following information: * 

   

  

    

  

Pepe \! He stated that he is an attorney and has a client, = 
a8 -._.. Fre “Newcomb, Van Nuys, California, who has done considerable - 

. .besegrch on the assassination of President Kennedy. Newcomb - 
* + ‘recently obtained a photograph from the FBI, which was taken 

a * by (FNU) Powell, an Army Intelligence Officer, showing a .- 0°05" 
. . building from which Lee Harvey Oswald allegedly fired the ire 
-3 shot that killed President Kennedy. Roy stated that they ~-7 \ .A_ 

eye have studied this photograph and observed a window on the 6th 
aN floor which appears to have a gun barrel protruding from it. 2 

md. and also a couple of windows away on the same floor there¥ <::°2"° 
_ appears to be the face of an-individual. Roy stated that if-: 

  

- their observations are correct and two individuals were in the” 
building at the time of the shooting, this would be significant. 

. 
when compared to the "Dillard" photograph. Roy could not Bae 

~®e, 
further identify the "Dillard" photograph but stated a A com | 

7parison of the two would show movement. - : a 

  

    

  

Roy desired this information be brought. ‘to ‘the 
attention of the appropriate FBI officials so they can go- 

me back to the original negative and study the photograph in ~ 
So question. Roy furnished his business telephone as (714) 752= 

“ 0125 and his home telephone as (714) 962- Bika J7 r 
BEA Cmte ‘ 497 
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Director. Since 1967, he has made a study of the assassination = 
of President John F. Kennedy and has written and lectured on-* 
this subject. Newcomb has corresponded with FBI Headquarters * 
on several occasions requesting information on the assassina~=:2°%: 
tion which was furnished to him. Newcomb was advised by letter * 
dated 7-17- 775, Bufile 62-109060-7224, that the individuals - 

in the photograph taken by SA James W. Powell, Army intellix” 
gence Corps, were fully identified. ~ PST 

That this memorandum be referred to the General =~ 
Investigative Division for whatever action they deem necessary 
inasmuch as Roy indicated that he would be recontacting the FBI 
and was possibly having someone on the "outside" look at this 

. Photograph. . Soe ad 
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